Where and when is the event?
- The event takes place on Saturday March 29th (rain or shine) from Markham Park (16001 W. State Road 84, Sunrise, FL).
- Follow signs to the South Boat Ramp Parking. Event festivities will start at 10 AM and bike ride will start at 11 AM.

Is there a cost?
- The event is free, but the park’s regular weekend and holiday gate entrance fee of $1.50/person (children 5 and under free) will be in effect.
- The fee allows you access to the park after the event.

What do I need to bring?
- Bike, Helmet, and appropriate safety gear.
- Water, Hat, and Sunscreen

Will food be provided?
- Light snacks and water will be provided before the event during the food demonstration.
- Food truck(s) will be available for food purchase from 11 AM to 1 PM.

How does the helmet giveaway and fitting work?
- A limited number of helmets for adults and children will be available for giveaway.
- The helmet giveaway will start at 10 AM and be first come first serve.
- The helmet fitting is available for all during the helmet giveaway.

What is the route and distance of the bike ride?
- The planned route starts at the south boat ramp in Markham Park. The route will head east on the greenway, cross over the bridge at West 136 Street, and head west back to the park.
- The distance of the bike ride is approximately 5 miles.

Is the event safe for all?
- Yes.
- The event is a recreational bike ride. All ages and levels of experience are welcomed and encouraged to come.
- City of Sunrise will have EMT services available during the event, and Public Service Officer/Agent will be participating during the event.